Abstract-One of the crucial part in the development of machine vision for rice seed identification are the design of the seed holder itself. In this project, seed holder was designed to hold rice seed for image acquisition purposes. Four different colors such as black, blue, green and red was painted on the seed holder. Effect of background colors on rice seeds image segmentation were tested under machine vision setup. Simple rice seed parameters such as seed length and width were measured using image processing technique programmed in LabVIEW software. Percentage error for each background color was calculated based on the actual legth and width of the rice seed. Blue background color was found to provide good contrast for estimation of length and width with accuracy less than 2 % and 5 %, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Paddy cultivation is one of the important agricultural activities in Malaysia. The region of Peninsular Malaysia was divided to eight rice granary areas with plantation area covers 671,700 hectares in 2013 [1] . It is very important for rice farmers to use certified rice seeds by the Department of Agriculture Malaysia (DOA) to maintain the rice yield production.
Currently, certified rice seeds in Malaysia undergone stringent procedure from DOA. According to Standard Jabatan Pertanian (SJPM-2009), the physical separation specification must meet the limitation of 10 weedy rice seed/kg of certified seeds [2] . Certified rice seeds that are contaminated by weedy rice seeds resulted in an infestation at the paddy field causing high yield losses to the farmers. Weedy rice seeds have a similar physiological similarities with cultivated rice seed that makes it difficult for physical separation.
Manual physical inspection of cultivated rice seed was done in the Testing Laboratory run by DOA. Rice seed processing plants producing certified rice seeds are subjected to inspection under the SJPM-2009 Standard where each batch will be sampled and taken to the Testing Laboratory. Manual visual inspection of seed samples will be conducted where numbers of weedy rice/kg found will be recorded. If the standard is not fulfilled by the seed producer, the seed lot produced will be rejected which causes loss and decrease in supply nationwide.
Visual inspection are normally done by trained professional operators. However humans are subjected to errors over a long hours and tedious work. Thus a new technology is in need by the industry to overcome this problem in identifying and classifying the certified rice seeds. Machine vision with image processing technique has shown a promising future for the agriculture industry with various research focusing on the improvement of the current human inspection. [3] described a simple image processing in rice quality assessment using Canny edge detection method using Matlab and found greater accuracy of detection than manual. [4] use convolutional neural network to automatically extract rice kernel features from grey image and claimed the technique average accuracies of 99.5 % in identifying the rice grain.
Recent technological changes has allowed a low cost machine vision to be developed in this study. This project was aimed to eliminate tedious work need to be done by seed testing workers in identifying the certified rice seeds samples in the laboratory. In the process of machine vision system development for rice seed identification, one of the crucial task was to determine the seed holder background color. A seed holder was used to hold the rice seeds during image acquisition process. The color of the seed holder plays an important role in providing good contrast to simplify the image processing task done by the computer. Good background color of the seed holder simplified the image preprocessing into only several steps, thus reduce the time taken for computer analysis. In this paper, four different seed holder colors were used for image acquisition and the best image with high accuracy of seed identification was reported.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD

A. Experimental Setup and Image Acquisition
A simple machine vision was setup for this experiment as shown in Fig. 1 . A CMOS 6MP 1/1.8" GigE camera (MVCA060-10GC, HIK Vision) coupled with 6MP 25mm focal length lens (MVL-HF2528M-6MP, HIK Vision) was used for image acquisition. The area scan camera has a resolution of 3072 x 2048 and sensor size 2.4 μm x 2.4 μm per pixel. A computer with 12Gb RAM memory and 2.8 GHz (Intel i7) processing speed was connected to the camera through Ethernet cable CAT6 with speeds up to 1000 Mb/s. LabVIEW 2016 (National Instruments, Texas USA) visual programming language was programmed for image processing and analysis. Four LED bulbs with 6500 K temperature were used as light source in this experiment. The seed sample was kept at a distance of 13.7 cm from the lens.
A local rice seed variety namely MR219 was used in this study. A total of 15 rice seeds were arranged in the seed holder made of Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) material. The seed holder was designed with multiple oval shape to hold a single seed in one hole. The hole dimension was 12 mm length, 3.8 mm width and 2 mm depth with spacing of 1 mm each to the adjacent hole. The seed holder was sprayed with four different colors such as red, green, blue and black to obtain the highest contrast between rice seed and background. The position of each seed was maintained while transferring to another colored seed holder during the experiment. Prior to the image acquisition, each seed was manually measured using digital vernier caliper in mm for its actual length and width as shown in Fig. 2 . The length of a seed is described as the longest horizontal side of a rectangle bounding by the seed, while width is described at the center of the seed on vertical axis. The length and width describe the simplest morphology features of a single rice seed [5] . 
B. Image Processing and Analysis
Sample of different colors of seed holder are as shown in Fig. 3 . LabVIEW 2016 was programmed with simple image processing steps. First, the image was loaded in the file path and the R, G, and B histogram was plotted. The original RGB image was converted to binary image and global threshold on the R, G and B color plane was done to separate the fore ground and background. Histograms of the R, G and B of the original image were examined to select the threshold value. For example, to remove background of an image, a set of threshold of R (60 -255), G (79 -255) and B (50 -255) was selected and then the pixel value within the range were converted to 1 (white) . After selecting the threshold value for each of the color plane, the image was masked on to the original seed image as in Fig. 4 . Small particle components which has lower pixel value than the predefined was removed by identifying small connected components, thus leaving only large object which was the seed. The resulting image in binary was analysed for its width and length from the bounding rectangle of the seed. The pixel value for width and length of the seed was counted and calibrated to the real value in mm using equation (1).
Real object =
The real value of length and width was calculated based on the number of pixels for each parameter multiplied with the pixel size and distance of the seed from the lens and divided by the focal length of the lens [6] . The calculated value was compared with the actual value obtained prior to the experiment using equation (2) . 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Data from the image analysis was calculated for the percentage of error to the actual length and width. The percentage errors for length measurements from the images are given in Table 1 . Red seed holder was found to have the highest error with 4.05 % while blue seed holder have the lowest percentage error at 1.96 %. Table II shows the results of percentage error of width measurement from the image analysis. Green background color appeared to record errors as high as 19.6 %. Blue and black background have similar errors that was kept below 5% accuracy. The results presented here were highly dependent to the color contrast between seed and background. It was observed from the RGB coordinate histogram all the image backgrounds has low R, G and B value with the lowest value comes from black color. Red background has the highest R,G and B among all the background colors. The seeds has high contrast with all the background colors by having either high R, G or B value in the color planes. Another observation was reflection of the background color on the seed. Red, green and blue colors reflected more lights to the seed while black absorbed the light. However, black background have low contrast on the seed boundary due to black spot on the seed, thus challenging to separate the seed image from the background.
The R,G and B pixel values of black background in average are below 50 with the darkest part appeared to be close to 10. The seed R, G and B value has high contrast on the red plane with average value of 250. Blue background appeared to have low contrast on the red and green plane (average < 40 ). The seed has high pixel value on blue plane at the average of 100. Red background has low pixel value on the green and blue (average <100) while peak at 120 on the red plane. Light reflection was high on a red background thus affecting the seed color during image processing and create high errors in both of the measurements. Green background has pixel value in between 50 to 100 for green and blue planes while red plane has low pixel values (< 50). Width measurement had the highest error for green background due to similar pixel value at the side of the seeds thus difficult to have a good threshold value during image processing.
IV. CONCLUSION
The programmed was kept simple with less image preprocessing technique in order to reduce the time taken for image analysis. The color background gave a considerable effect to the grain due to reflection of the background color. Blue background was considered as the best color for estimation of length and width with accuracy less than 2 % and 5 %, respectively.
